Why Join?

subscription to *The Judge Advocate*, the JAA’s quarterly e-magazine
access to the JAA video archive
free or discounted registration for JAA-sponsored events
one-on-one and group mentoring
worldwide networking opportunities
searchable membership directory
résumé review services

The only national professional legal organization exclusively dedicated to the advancement of judge advocates and practitioners of military law.

Judge Advocates Association
Post Office Box 30380
Alexandria, VA 22310-8380
http://www.jaa.org
execdir@jaa.org

› 1st year free for new judge advocates
› discounts for law students
› lifetime or annual membership options
› associate membership for non-attorneys with an interest in military law
Five Services, one JAG Association.

Established in 1943 by a core group of committed Army judge advocates, today’s JAA includes current, retired, and former active and reserve component judge advocates from the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force, and Coast Guard. Our membership also includes private practitioners, law students, academic faculty, and others with an interest in military law. Because the JAA is an affiliate of the American Bar Association and a voting member of the ABA House of Delegates, membership gives you a seat at the table and an opportunity to be heard on matters affecting military legal practice.

Advocate

The JAA actively represents the interests of the military bar through testimony before Congress and personal contact with elected officials and their staff, representatives of the Department of Defense, and other executive branch agencies.

We guard the rights and benefits of military personnel, veterans, and their families.

The Association reinforces the criticality of the law of armed conflict and the judge advocate’s vital role in promoting discipline and humanity in battle and adherence to the rule of law.

Join the only professional association for judge advocates today!

Contribute

Write for The Judge Advocate. Share your experiences with others as a speaker at an Association event. Mentor junior judge advocates. Organize outreach activities.

JAA membership gives you the opportunity to give back to your fellow judge advocates and military law practitioners.

Succeed

Your JAA membership provides instant access to the only worldwide professional organization for judge advocates. Attend the JAA Inn of Court. Collaborate with colleagues on members-only online message centers. Access the JAA’s video archives for “virtual” attendance at Association events. Receive job listings uniquely suited to a judge advocate’s strengths and abilities.

Your dedication to service will not go unnoticed. Each year, the JAA recognizes the superior accomplishments of judge advocates across the services with the Outstanding Career Judge Advocate and other awards.

Join the JAA today!